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Hanoi claims 1
downed, crewmen captured

SAIGON F — A broadcast dispatch from
Hanoi declared North Vietnam's armed
forces shot down 10 I'.S. planes Wednes¬
day-eight in raids on the Communists—
ar,d "killed or captured many" of the
American crewmen. If true this would
be their biggest one-day bag of American
aircraft In the war. They felled a record
eight planes, with l3 crewmen, Dec. 2,
1966.
There was no confirmation from Ameri-

:an authorities in Saigon of such losses
in the intensified campaign to wreck.North

Vietnam's war bases and supply line.
Nor was there immediate comment on the
claim in the dtejfetch, from the North
Vietnam News Agency, that Hanoi was
a target.
The agency quoted the ForeignMinistry

of the Ho Chi Minh regime as charging
that U.S. air raids in the last three days
killed or wounded "more than 100 civi¬
lians" in the Hano^area.
The Soviet news agency Tass, also

reporting another raid on Hanoi, followed
up with a statement attributed, to offi¬

cial Soviet quarters that "every new
step of the I'nited States to escalate the
war in Vietnam will inevitably lead to the
necessary retaliatory steps."
Tass did not spell out what such retali¬

atory steps might be, but said: "The
dangerousness of this short-sighted
course of Washington lies in the fact
that it further aggravates the interna¬
tional situation and may bring the world
to a dangerous point."
Officially announced U.S. raids Tues¬

day ranged from the suburbs of Hanoi

4 Bronx rightests charged
in bombing Red meeting

NEW YORK f — Four Bronx men were
arrested as right-wing terrorists Wednes¬
day, and police raiders claimed to have
seized an arsenal of rifles, grenades, dy¬
namite, an anti-tank and submachine gun
and 250,000 round.- of ammunition.

The four were charged with a plot' to
blow up a Bronx meeting addressed by
Herbert Aptheker, an American Com¬
munist leader who in 1965 made an un¬

authorized visit to Hanoi.
^

.placed two days too late.
Burton Roberts, chief assistant dis¬

trict attorney, called the defendants a
"disorganized group of rugged individual¬
ists, misguided in thinking they were
working for an American ideal."
Bronx Dist. Atty. Isidor Dollinger said

the raids turned up literature of the John
Birch Society, the National Renaissance
Party, the Mir.utemen and the Black Mus¬
lims.

Police undercover agents working on
• the Aptheker bomb case were said to
have learned that the defendants were

planning a subsequent bombing of the

COM 499 PAYS $160

Spartan Ai
credits, exp

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
last of three parts on MSU's
freshman summer orientation

program.

'
By LARRY WERNER

State News Managing Editor

Having trouble selecting courses? Try
Communication 499.
The class is taught only\luring summer

term. It meets sometimes 60 hours a
week—for one credit. There is a mid¬
term and a final, a tremendous amount
of field work and a rarely atten«ng
professor.
Not a very popular course, one might

conjecture. However, the present class,
numbering 33, was chosen fron an orig¬
inal selective list of 81. And you'll
have no small chore finding a member
of this class who doesn't believe that
it is the most rewarding course he has
over taken.
The class is taught byGordonA. Sabine,

vice president of special projects, and the
class members are called Spartan Aides.

Kissesfor the bride
Newlywed Ronna, 23, getsbuss

from both husband George Scott
Romney, 26, and father-in-law
Gov. George Romney. The couple

> was married at the Mormon Tem¬
ple in Salt Lake City, Utah, on
Wednesday. UPI Telephoto

Spartan Aides are upperclassmen,
mostly juniors and seniors, who work
with orientation coordinator, Thomas
Goodale, in conducting orientation. Their
job includes room, board and $160 for a
summer of telling incoming students about

. MSU. And, of course, it reaps onecredit.
Following Goodale's appointment as co¬

ordinator, he chose a head adviser and
two graduate advisers. Ads were then
run in the state News requesting ap¬
plications for the Aide positions.
Applicants were asked to provide letters

of recommendation from off-campus and
on-campus resource persons. Letters
of intent, detailing the personal reasons
for applying, were also required before
the head adviser and grad advisers chose
81.

A list of the final choices was then
submitted to Goodale, who gave approval,
(please turn to the back page)

U.S. observers
chosen to attend
Viet elections
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi¬

dent Johnson named Wednesday
a delegation of 19 prominent
Americans—governors, sena¬
tors, mayors, labor leaders,
clergymen and other fields--to
go to Vietnam to observe the
campaign and election.

The members will leave Mon¬
day and come back about Sept.
6.
White House press secretary

George Christian told reporters
all the members will be free to
go wherever tlrey wish individ¬
ually in any secure areas in
Vietnam.

He said: "They are not going
there to supervise. They are
going there to, in effect, share
an experience with the Viet¬
namese people."
There will be no formal re¬

port when the delegation returns,
he said, but the members prob¬
ably will have no reluctance about
disclosing what they have seen.

Bronx headquarters of a federal antl-
poverty agency.
Police with search warrants carried

out midnight to dawn raids on homes
and business places of the defendants.
Authorities saic they seized 18 sticks

of dynamite, 2 cans of black powder, a
plastic bomb, 102 blasting caps, 45rifles,
7 shotguns, 14 pistols, an anti-tank gun,
a submachine gun, a gun disguised as a
cane, 3 hand grenades, 12 hunting knives,
a machete and ammunition.
Headquarters of the group was said by

police to be a sporting goods store In
the Bronx operated by one of the de¬
fendants, George Colltto, 52. Colltto, Peter
Psyras, 37, a luncheonette owner, and
Michael Mlkulik, 37, a postal worker,
were charged with attempted murder,
conspiracy to commit murder, posses¬
sion of explosives and violation of the.
weapons law.

A fourth defendant. Warren Hoy, 40, a
city Parks Department employe, was
charged with conspiracy to use a bomb.
Roberts said Colitto and Mikulik de¬

scribed themselves as members of the
John Birch Society.
According to Roberts, the bomb that

went off too late was planted in the
second-floor Allerton Community and So¬
cial Center in the Bronx, where Ap¬
theker addressed a meeting June 43. The
bomb went off June 15, blowing a hole
Li the ceiling but injuring no one.

to within 30 miles of Red China's fron¬
tier.
Soviet correspondents in Hanoi said

American planes blasted a densely popu¬
lated block of that city Tuesday. A
Pravdu writer said dozens of civilians
were killed or wounded in rocket at¬
tacks that .were "possibly the most vio¬
lent bo:., ings of the entire war."
U.S. combat maps showed no raid or.

Hanoi that day and a Pentagon spokes¬
man in Washington said tie had nothing
on it. Pilots ;ay damage reported by the
North Vietnamese in the past has On
occasion turned out to have resulted from
their own surface-to-air missiles and an¬
tiaircraft shells.
Allied troops conducted 36 ground op-

erations of battalion size or larger, but
had little success in finding largenymbers
of the enemy.

The enemy strategy also was the same:
100 rounds of mortar fire late Tuesday
night or. I'.S. Marine positions just south
of the demilitarized zonewithtwoMarines
killed, 16 wounded; enemy casualties un¬
determined.
Early Wednesday small arms and auto¬

matic weapons fire raked perimeter posi¬
tions of the I'.s. 1st Infantry Division 5
miles vest of Saigon. In the next six
hours '".ere were six ground probes by
the enemy and an almost continuous ex¬
change of fire. \ sweep of the area at
daylight turned up no enemy bodies, and
there wore no I'.S. casualties.
Across the country there were other

spora.'.v flrefights.

Good, clea
Students from Wisdom House and San Francisco House in

Wilson Hall engaged in a typical college activity. What began
as a water fight progressed to a dirt, scouring powder and shaving
cream fight. The girls team lost miserably but the mess was
fairly evenly distributed.

State News Photo by Bob Ivins

Defector in
U.S. mail to
WASHINGTON lphjet by a

fugitive American Nei'ro in Red Chine
which advocates violence in I'.S,' cities
and advises Negro GIs to "eliminate"
their white comrades in Vietnam lias
been carried in the U.S. mails. The
12-page folder, stating it is published
"in Peking by Robert F. Williams, con¬
tains in the lastest edition available here
tips for logging sewer lines and highways

Radical-liberal
threatens USS

By EDWARD A. BRILL
State News Editorial Editor

MINNEAPOL lS—The r a d i c a 1-liberal
student split which threatened the Na¬
tional Student Association (NSA) last week
has resurfaced here in a stormy conven¬
tion of the L\S. Student Press Association
(USSPA),
The radical element of the NSA Con¬

gress had pushed for either drastic modi¬
fication or abolition of NSA, while the
liberal wing advocated only certain
changes.
More than 250 delegates of the press

representing some 90 colleges and uni¬
versities arrived at the University of
Minnesota Monday, expecting fairly rou- .

tine discussions and work sessions on the
problems facing student newspapers. In¬
stead, they found the convention near
collapse over a major political dispute.

The fight centered around Marshall
Bloom, general secretary-elect of USSPA,
and a noted leader of the radical left.
Based on an accumulated doubt by the
USSPA National Executive Board of
Bloom's integrity, the dispute came to
the surface when he was apparently re¬
sponsible for USSPA's Involvement in the
recent fight over election of the NSA
president.

A previously secret diary kept by NSA
staffer Larry Rubin was released last
week to the Collegiate Press Service, an
arm of USSPA, The diary contained min¬
utes of NSA meetings during the period
when the NSA-CIA ties were first ex¬
posed, and was especially damaging to
Ed Schwartz, who Tuesday was narrow¬
ly elected NSA president.
Bloom was instrumental in releasing

the diary to the Washington Free Press,
an underground newspaper, which mim¬

eographed 500 copies for distribution to
NSA delegates.
To many at the USSPA convention, it

implied that the press organization was
actively involved'In the politics of anoth¬
er student organization. In part, this im¬
plication prompted the National Executive
Board to reconsider its appointment of
Bloom as general secretary, and to fire
him the morning tiie convention started.
But Bloom's national staff, who had

organized the entire convention, walked
out to protest what they felt was an unjust
firing.
The leadership of USSPA was bitterly
(please turn to the back page)
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DEFENDS MILITANT

burning public facilities and smashing win¬
dows without setting caught.
It also urges that American Negroes

reguse to fight in Vietnam. But it says .

those who are "trapped into" serving
should "throw monkey wrenchs into those
murderous operations."
Further, it --ay.-: "They shoal-"elimi¬

nate as many of their real enemies as
they can at the front so that these racists
will not be able to return home and
intensify the 1 realization and extermi¬
nation of black people to the extent that
they are currently exterminatingthe Viet¬
namese people."
Postal, Customs and Justice Depart¬

ment officials say the power to police
the iniport of foreign propaganda has been
sharply restricted in recent years by
Supreme Court decisions dealing with the
First Amendment's guarantees of free¬
dom of speech and press. A customs
spokesman said propaganda is barred at
the ports of entry only if it is treason ¬
able or advocates ovc rtlirow of the govern¬
ment or assassination of the President.
Because of the legal restrictions, the

officials said, they were unable to deter¬
mine the extent of the circulation of
"Crusader" which Williams has turned
out on an irregular basis since he fled,
first to Cuba and then to Red China,
"I don't think there is anyone in the

government who keeps a record on it."
said one official.
However, another official said "a hell

of a lot of them come in." A Detroit

detective acknowledged he had no trouble
purchasing copies of the Crusader at a.
bookstore specializing in militant pub¬
lication1- in the heart of the area torn
by rioting last.month.

Britain raps China
for raiding diplomat
building in Peking

LONDON' lv-Britain angrily denounced
Communist China Wednesday for the burn¬
ing of its diplomatic mission building in
Peking and mob assaults on 23 British
diplomats, five of them women.
The British Foreign Office accused the

Chinese of breaking "all normal rules of
civilized behavior,"

But a spokesman told a news confer¬
ence: "It is not our objective to rupture
relations. Where we go from now on
depends entirely on the attitude and be¬
havior of the Chinese, authorities."
Official sources said the British dip¬

lomats including the women, were beaten
and bruised when 10,000 demonstrators
swarmed through the British legation of-

(please turn to the back page)

STANDS

NSA chief explains
By JAMES SPANIOLO

State News Editoi—in-Chief

COLLEGE PARK, Md.—Ed Schwartz,
-till savoring the victory he had wonafew
minutes earlier, sat in the press room
surrounded by reporters and talked about
his plans for the National Student Assn.
(.N'SA) in the year ahead.
Tired and haggard from two days of

debate on the floor of the steamy Uni¬
versity of Maryland armory, and untold
hours of planning and politicking, he said,
"I think we've made it. The National
Student Assn. has shown it can sur¬
vive a crisis."
Schwartz referred to attempts last week

to abolish NSA by more radical ele¬
ments of the congress and the fact that

he, a former national affairs vice presi¬
dent, and identified with the CIA contro¬
versy, had been elected president.
"We have grown by 50 schools in the

last year," he said. "Most of them joined
after the CL\ crisis. I certainly expect
this trend to continue."
Schwartz, whose victory margin was

only 4 votes over the majority needed,
explained that he thought the effects of
the CIA crisis were over.

"We are in financial trouble, however,"
he said. "But we have overcome prob¬
lems like these before and we can do it
again."
Earlier in the congress, delegates vot¬

ed down a constitutional amendment which
would have added a one cent tax per stu¬
dent for a^l member schools.

For example, MSU which now pays
around $285 a year would have paid
about $300 more.
Schwartz said he was impressed with

the independence of this year's congress.
He referred to its strong stand on Black

Power and the more moderate position
taken on Vietnam.
Schwartz said he was especially con¬

cerned with the Black Power resolution,
which has caused so much controversy
in the press and among some of the dele¬
gates. The controversial statement in the
resolution said, "Black Power is the uni¬
fication of all black people In America
for their liberation by any means neces¬
sary,"

(please turn to the beck page)
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Red dragon
The stars have it.
On Sept. 15, when "the

planet Jupiter enters Leo,"
the leading astrologer in
Hong Kong predicts chaos
within and around China will
begin to fade.

And the summer of 1967
has been chaotic for China
and her associates, both
friend and foe. (She seems
to have forgotten the dis¬
tinction.)

Inconsistent policy

With all the mystery of
the incense and rich fabric
of ancient Cathay and more,
China has conducted an in¬
ternal and external policy in
recent months with a pat¬
tern assuring only inconsist¬
ency.

Only a few days ago a
•

Peking mob burned the chan¬
cery-office building of the
British Embassy. So what?

* Nine other embassies have
been besieged in that far
city this summer.

The recent burning is part
of a chain of confrontations
between Red China and Brit¬
ish authorities in Hong Kong.
Anti-British feeling can be

somewhat expected; it's
nothing new.
But what about Chinese

relations with Burma and •

Cambodia? Weak, hungry,
undeveloped and with 5 per
cent of the total population
Chinese, Burma has bowed
reverently and quickly to
the whims of Peking.

But neutral subjugation is
not sufficient in 1967; mild
Burmese resentment of sur¬
plus cultural revolution
shipped to Burma sparked
a summer of Communist in¬

surgents burning rice mills,

looting and disrupting trans¬
portation.
Cambodia, which also has

many people of Chinese de¬
scent or ties, has criticized
U.S. involvement in Vietnam
and has sneeringly refused
American aid.
But last week Cambodia

decided the love affair was
one-sided and accused Mao
leftists of subversion.
China has been feuding

with Indonesia's military re¬

gime, has stirred up resent¬
ment in North Vietnam be¬
cause she seems "willing to
fight the Americans to the
very last Vietnamese sol-,
dier," and has stormed the
Russian freighter in what
the National Observer
termed "another chapter in
Peking's soap-opera fight
against Soviet 'revision¬
ism.' "
Her often irrational moves

have also caused difficulties
with India, Nepal, Sikkim,
Bhutan, Malaya, Singapore
and Japan.

No rigid controls
Peking cannot maintain

rigid control over officials
abroad because of her inter¬
nal leadership problems.
Diplomats no doubt find the
new independence stimulat¬
ing; some Dragon experts
contend that this has led
Chinese officials abroad to

compete with those at home
in gaining publicity.
Others relate the turmoil

t% fanatical displays of de¬
votion to Mao Tse-tung. Red
Guards now reportedly pin
Mao buttons on visitors; each

day's work in the fields be¬
gins with a devotion session
of repeating thoughts of Mao,
and pamphlets of Mao's pro-
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Dickerson finds causes*

for new' student dissent

found words are distributed
as far away as Paris and
B aghdad.
China's violent and fre¬

quent displays of inconsist¬
ency, lack of foresight and
irrationality leave the imag¬
ination wide range. The day
is rapidly approaching when
she will "enjoy" equal nu¬
clear power with the U.S. and
Russia, perhaps forming the
world's most ill-fated love

triangle.

Assume rationality
In the midst of all this, the

U.S. is assuming China's
leaders rational enough to
keep in mind that America
doesn't want to widen the war

in Vietnam and doesn't want
to antagonize the churning
Red nation. A dangerous as¬

sumption indeed.
China has exhibited no

qualmS about attacking Brit¬
ish guards at the Hong Kong
border, roughing up officials
from around the world or

shooting down the few U.S.
planes that ventured across
her border. And that was

yesterday, before the U.S.
began bombing within 10
m'les of her border, in¬

creasing the opportunity for
accidental border violations.
If the stars do hold China's

future, the rest of the world,
and China herself, could cer¬
tainly use the knowledge in
advance.

The sprawling country's
ideological battle with Mos¬
cow, exploitation of allies
and rantings of Maoism have
rendered analysis, under¬
standing and prediction of
her tomorrow merely rhe¬
torical questions.

--The Editors

Vice President for Student Affairs Mil¬
ton B. Dickerson Tuesday conducted a
"backgrounding" session for 70 foreign
.students, d<-scribing the American college
campus and the nature of its students'
J issent.

Dickerson, appointed to his position
^arly this summer, said the character¬
istics of the present day American col¬
lege campus are spurring a social rev¬
olution among their student body.
"WlKii we take these characteristics

and look at what results from them, we

find that the American college student
of today is en>i.«-d in a revolution," he
said.
And, he added, that revolution is mani¬

festing itself in ths form of student dls-

Dickerson cited six reasons for the
revolution:
—Lack .of communication between gen¬

erations.
"The young people don't understand the

need to work hard like Depression people

do; they only know prosperity and easy
jobs."
—The feeling among the young that

technological changes mean nothing ought
to be considered Impossible.
—World woes.

"This generation sees gross Imperfec¬
tions In the world, such as war, atom
bombs, poverty, discrimination, strife
between and within countries; and it can
say truthfully that previous generations
have hardly made a perfect world."
—Depersonalization of the university.
—Less qualified faculty with less con¬

cern for students.
"Much of the technological advance is

from the,faculty, and with the high pres¬
sure to research, write and take better-
paying jobs In Industry, the faculty loses
quality and concern for the students," he
said.
—Stiffer requirements.
"With the higher standards of admis¬

sion today, and the higher pressure in the
classrooms, the effort thaf made a stu¬
dent outstanding In high school will barely-
pass him here,"
Through it all, Dickerson pointed out.

42,<

Growth of ci
would fix U'

By LAUREL PRATT
State News Staff Writer

\iSL"s enrollment will probably stabi¬
lize itself naturally at 40-42,000 by 1970,
said Provost Howard R. Neville Wednes¬
day.
Neville said that the levellng-off he had

recommended last November would be
likely to "just happen" rather than be
forced by the University,
lie said the building of community col¬

leges and four-year colleges in Michigan
is making it possible for MSL' to assume
less of the burden of higher education for
Michigan high school graduates.
Last fall's enrollment was 38,107; en¬

rollment this fall Is expected to be be¬
tween 38,200 and 40,000, officials report.
This year's freshman class will num¬

ber about 6,800, a smaller class than
last year's.
About 1,000 of t>-ese freshmen (15 per

cent of the class) will be from out-of-

MSU is required by a resolution which
was attached to its 1967-68 appropria¬
tion to limit out-of-state enrollment to
20 per cent.
The University has been holding out-

of-state undergraduate enrollment toabout
19 per cent for several years with higher
fees and admissions standards than those
set for Michigan residents.
The percentage of out-of-state stu¬

dents in the freshman class is lower than
the percentage for the whole student body,
one official said, because out-of-state stu¬
dents, selected from the best students who
apply, tend to return each year rather
than to drop out as much as in-state stu¬
dents, and this raises the percentage of
out-of-state upperclassmen.
Quotas have been applied to several

states In "critical" areas, or those al¬
ready with a large enrollment at MSU,
since 1963, These include New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Connecticut and
Massachusetts, with Illinois and Ohio
added In 1966.

parents have been urging their children to
become more self-reliant and Independent.
"Students are now at the point where

they don't want a university to be a sub¬
stitute parent. They want to decide for
themselves how to spend their time and
live their lives."

When they get concerned with academ¬
ics, it is natural that they should want to
have a say in deciding who teaches them
and what they are taught, he continued,!
At MSU, the university has reacted

with the Academic Freedom Report,which
Is possibly the first formalized attempt
at defining student rights and responsibil¬
ities. The Report went into effect July 1-1.
And most recently, Dickerson said, stu¬

dents have been invited to join several,
standing faculty committees, as partic¬
ipants, advisers and communications links
if not as decision-makers.

Belt test doubted
WASHINGTON (AP) — A

federal safety official cast #•
doubt Wednesday on tests by
General Motors Corp. indi¬
cating shoulder-strap seat
belts might cause serious—
even fatal--head injuries in
car crashes.
Col. John Stapp, chief medi¬

cal officer of the National
Highway Safety Bureau, said in
an interview he was unim¬

pressed by film of a GM test
which showed that, the heads of
dummies in the rear seat of a

car banged Into the heads of
dummies In the front seat dur- t

ing a simulated crash.
Stapp contended the General

Motors test was not valid be¬
cause he said the shoulder
strap belts of the front dum¬
mies were fastened at the
very rear of the car and
allowed too much slack. He
said the result was exagger¬
ated head-snap both to the
front and to the rear.

The Federal Highway Ad¬
ministration announced last
Friday it is seeking more in¬
formation ab.out possible in¬
juries resuting from the
cross-chest seat belt it is
to require on all cars built .

after next Jan. 1. 1
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RFK lays U.S. woes
on past indifferences

NEW YORK 8 — Sen. Robert
F. Kennedy, D-N.Y., said Wed¬
nesday the United States has
become embroiled in domestic
and foreign crises because of a
"legacy of past indifference."
"We have rebuilt our cities

with gleaming stores and new
housing," Kennedy said, "but
.we have destroyed the neighbor¬
hoods of the poor and impri¬
soned them in ghettos.
"We have split the twoAmeri-

cas further and further apart,
feeding the fires of despair which
have today exploded into vio¬
lence."
Speaking at a convention of

the AFL-CIO, Oil, Chemical and
Atomic Workers Union Kennedy
said America's ''narrowness of
vision" has not been confined
at home.
"We have ventured abroad

without fully realizing the twist¬
ed paths our journey would take,"
»he said. "We built a foreign
policy on the rhetoric of an-
ticommunism; and found our¬
selves imprisoned in that rheto¬
ric when the Communist mono¬
lith began to crumble."
In an interview Tuesday night

on the Barry Gray radio pro¬
gram on WMCA, Kennedy called
the South Vietnam elections cam¬
paign "completelyunsatisfactory
and in many areas a complete
fraud."

He also said he agreed with
his brother, the late President
John F. Kennedy, that "we can¬
not win the war for the South
Vietnamese people."
"No matter how much we bomb

North Vietnam we cannot win it
for them," Kennedy said.
In his speech to the atomic

workers union, Kennedy said the
United States has become
"trapped" in Vietnam without any
means of ending the war honor¬
ably.
Following a meeting by Presi¬

dent Johnson with his cabinet
Wednesday, Under Secretary of
State Nicholas Katzenbach met
w ith newsmen-at theWhite House.
Katzenbach said that the Viet¬

nam election campaigning,
seemed "to be going along in an
entirely satisfactory manner."
Katzenbach was asked speci¬

fically about a statement by Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy, D-N.Y.,
Tuesday night that the election
campaign is completely un¬
satisfactory and in many areas
a complete fraud."
T he under secreta ry replied

that he hadn't seen Kennedy's
statement or discussed it with
him.
But from his own information,

Katzenbach said, the candidates
are drawing good crowds and are
criticizing the government on
various matters with no problem
of censorship despite the war¬
time conditions.
Katzenbach said, in reply to

a question, h# knows of no plan
by Johnson to line up a team of
observers for the election. But
White House press secretary-
George Christian said the mat¬
ter is still being considered.

Teachers

urged
ratify
Acting Gov. William Milliken

Wednesday reported that 221 i
school districts have not yet
reached teacher contract agree¬
ments. He called them all "criti¬
cal."

• Milliken said he has asked
both school board and teacher
representatives in all the un¬
settled districts for their fullest
cooperation in completing con¬
tracts "at the earliest possible
date."
"There will be no further fi¬

nancial assistance from the state
in this school year, so except
in districts where millage votes
still are pending all economic
factors are known," he said.
State labor mediators working

with bargaining teachers and
school officials are making day-
by-day reports to his office,
Milliken said, and have reported
that so far 316 districts have
reached agreements.
Milliken, named by Gov.

George Romney to keep an eye
on current teacher contract ne¬
gotiations and to do everything
possible to see that schools]
on time, made, the progress re¬
port at a news conference.

He said he was notified Tues¬
day night that settlements have
been reached in Albion, Quincy,
Thornapple - Kellogg, Coloma,
Niles, River Valley, Three Oaks,
St. Joseph, Schoolcraft, South
Haven," Watervliet, Port Huron,
Onekema, Petoskey, Rogers City
and Marquette-Alger Intermedi¬
ate.

80 sleepers'
continue Flint

protest vigil
FLINT, Mich, f — Some 80

persons continued a sleep-in on
the lawn of the Flint City Hall
today to protest the rejection of
a proposed open housing ordi¬
nance by the City Commission.
The demonstrators, both Ne¬

groes and whites, slept out in
temperatures which dipped to the

. low 40s in the early morning
hours.
The protest was touched off

last week when the Commission
voted 5-3 against the proposal,,
which would ban discrimination
in the renting or selling of homes.
The ordinance was turned down
again last Monday.
Flint Mayor Floyd McCree, a

Negro, announced that he would
resign after the Aug. 14 rejec¬
tion. When.the matter came up

again this week, it failed on a
4-4 vote.
McCree was confined to a hos¬

pital at the time for exhaustion
and a stomach disorder. He was
released from the hospital Tues¬
day. It was not known whether
he would appear at the Commis¬
sion meeting next Monday.

NEWS
summary

A capsule summary of the day's events from
Associated Press.

"We built a foreign
policy on the rhetoric of
ant icommunism; and
found ourselves impris¬
oned in that rhetoric
ivhen the C o m muni st
monolith began to crum¬
ble."
--Sen. Robert F.

Kennedy

International News
A broadcast dispatch from Hanoi declared "North Viet¬

nam's armed forces shot down 10 L.S, planes Wednesday-
eight in raids on the Communists—and "killed or captured
many" of the American crewmen. See page 1

A 12-page anti-white folder carried ir
been traced to fugitive Negro Robert 1-.
China.

U.S. mails has
Williams in Red

See page 1

Britain angrily denounced Communist China Wednesday
for the burning of its diplomatic mission building in Peking
and mob assaults on 23 British diplomats, five of them women.

See page 1
Radio Lagos of the Nigerian federal government claimed

victory at Ore Wednesday,but a Biafran broadcast said the Bia-
frans still held that crossroads town 115 miles east of Lagos.

See page 3

National News

Four Bronx men wet
after a massive arsenal
was found in New York.

s Wednesday
f guns, ammunition, and explosives

See page 1

Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, D-NY, said Tuesday night that
the United States has become embroiled in domestic and
foreign crises because of a "legacy of past indifference".

See page 3
The United Auto Workers Union has summoned its gener¬

als and field commanders to Detroit to map strategy for a
Showdown battle over the next two weeks with General Motors,
Ford and Chrysler over new contracts. See page 3
Col. John Stapp, chief medical officer of the National

Highway Safety Bureau, said Wednesday he was unimpressed
with tests by General Motors Corp. indicating shoulder
strap seat belts might cause serious—even fatal—head in¬
juries in car crashes. See page 2

What's So Great

About Paris?

Onion soup at Les Halles at 2a.m.;
the outdoor arfashow in Montmartre;
the indoor art show at the Louvre;
walking alongthe Seine by moonlight;
horseback riding in the Bois;

Yvette, Marie, Janine

COLLEGE TRAVEL OFFICE

Nigerians
disputed

LAGOS, Nigeria .t — Radio Reliable sources said govern-
Lagos claimed victory Wednes- ment troops have captured some
day in the crucial battle of Ore, Biafran infiltrators who had
but a Biafran broadcast said sailed in,boats through miles of
its troops still held that cross- tangled creeks and forests and
roads town 115 miles east of landed at a town 40 miles from
this federal capital. Lagos. Federal patrols were said
Both sides said their forces in- to have reached the oil port of

flicted heavy casualties and loss- Warri in the Midwest 170 miles
es of equipment in the fighting southeast of Lagos,
that a federal spokesman said

Little drummer boys
The Saxons

field in front of
of Hastings High School hold a percussion practice drill on the
Beaumont Tower.

State News Photo by Nancy Swanson

7,000 marching
-2-3-4 in c

Riots persist
in Jackson,
New Haven

hup-
By LINDA GORTMAKER
State News Staff Writer

Beaumont Tower will provide
only part of the campus
the n ;eks as o 1,(00
high school musicians practice
daily in MSU's fourth annual
Marching Band Clinic.
From Landon Field'to the area

behind Jenison Fieldhouse seven
bands from Michigan schools are
presently participating in the

Walter It. Hodgson, clinic co¬
ordinator stressed that the two
week-long sessions are not
"something MSU does for stu¬
dents," but that the directors of
each band arrange their own
routines and give intensive train¬
ing i precision marching and

"We supply a top-notch per

UAW plans strategy
for securing contracts
DETROIT .f —The.UnitedAuto

Workers Union has summoned its
generals and field commanders
to Detroit to map strategy for a
showdown battle over the next
two weeks with General Motors,
Ford and Chrysler on new
contracts.

L AW President Walter P.Reu-
ther announced his 26-member, •

target-picking International' Exr
ecutive BoarJ will meetWednes-
day—only seven days before

expire on Sept.

A day later, LAW councils
representing 375,000 workers at

MSU grid star

pleads guilty
to forgery
KALAMAZOO (L PI) — Jess

Phillips, starting defensive safe¬
ty for Michigan State the past
two seasons, pleaded guilty to a
forgery charge Tuesday before
Circuit Court Judge Raymond
W. Fox.
Sentencing date for the 6-foot,

194-pound native of Beaumont,
it for Oct. 16.

GM, 1^2,000 at Ford and "5,000
at Chrysler will draft backhome
battle strategy for use in event
of a strike.
General Motors, which says

union wage and benefit demands
add up to more than $4 an hour,
will submit its counteroffer Mon¬
day or Tuesday, "unless
unforeseen circumstances inter¬
vene.' Chrysler and Ford have
said their counteroffers will be
forthcoming "early next week."
GM made a similar announcement
originally, but Vice President
Louis G. Sea ton said Wednesday
its offer will come Monday or

cussion expert, Joel Leach from
Texas Tech, andMSU's drum ma¬
jor Tom Ve'enendall to give extra
help," he explained.
Bands represented this week

are from Alma, Grand Haven,
Grandville, Hastings, Lake Odes¬
sa, St. Johns and Wyoming. Next
week bands will arrive from
Dearborn Heights, Jackson, Lake
Orion, Lincoln Park and Port¬
land.
Other faculty include Harry

Begian, director of MSU bands,
and Bill Moffit, director of the
MSU Marching Band.
Moffit will give "constructive

criticism" of the seven band's
routines at 10 a.m. Saturday on
Old College Field and again Sept.
2 for the other five bands.
The week program co-ts $29,

including housing and meals in
Campbell, Williams, and Landon.

students and directors sup¬
ported Hodgson's belief that the
clinic helps bands become "mo™
integrated."
Bill Donehoo, an MSU account¬

ing major, assisting with the St.
Johns band, said, "It gets the
band together before school
starts and builds unity."
Walter Cole, St. Johns direc¬

tor and BannisterMerwin, direc¬
tor from Grand Haven, rated the
MSU clinic above Interlochen,
sponsored by the University of
Michigan.

could determine the outcome of
Nigeria's seven-week civil wvr.
The federal government's

propaganda outlets launched a
broad anti-American attack ac¬

cusing the Biafrans in the hope of
gaining control overNlgeria'soil
fields. Most of the West African
nation's oil reserves are In Its
Pastern region, declared lnde- JACKSON f — Jackson had its
pendent Blafra in May, and the third straight night of dis-
Mldwest, seized by pro-Blafran turbances Tuesday as Negro
fifties. youths threw rocks and smashed
I'lie government's anti-Ameri- several windows in City Hall,

car. statements touched on the The arrest of a 16-year-old youth
Central Intelligence \gency and apparently touched off the new

;ial problems and were, incidents. Mayor Mary Bennett
American diplom;

"one of the most vicious things
hea r

■dly arranged a radio
broadcast to announce that the
youth had been released.

By Tuesday night in New Ha¬
ven, Conn., arrests had reached
400. Most of those arrested
were Negroes, charged with vio¬
lating the 8 p.m. curfew. New
Haven police felt the worst was
over in the city, whose urban
renewal program has been called
a national model.

In New York City, H. Rap
Brown, chairman of the Student
Nonviolent Coordinating Com¬
mittee went free Tuesday after
bail on a federal gun charge was
reduced from $25,000 to $15,000.
Brown, 23, Immediately re¬

turned to the Foley Square court¬
house, where his hearings had
been held, and told a crowd
that "justice is a joke in Ameri-

Radio Lagos reported federal
units were pursuing Biafran
forces into the Midwest region
after a battle at Ore that sources
said involved about 3,000 troops.
The Biafrans had taken the town
20 miles inside the Western re¬

gion Monday.
A broadcast from Enugu, the

Biafran capital, said the Biafrans
have not been dislodged from Ore
despite federal bombing raids.
Reports fronvFaJo, a village

14 miles west of Ore, quoted Ni¬
gerian soldiers as saying their
forces have suffered heavy cas¬
ualties at the hands of Biafran
white mercenaries. There have
been frequent, unconfirmed re¬
ports of whites fighting for both
sides.

POP CONCERT SERIES
Student Government Association

presents

THE KINGSMEN CHAD MITCHELL
The original, one and only AIMU The acting singer

SATURDAY, Aug. 26, 8:00 p.m.

Memorial Building
TICKETS; Memorial Bldg. Box Office,
3 12—1029 Sc Hudson's; $4.50,
$3.50, $2.50, $1.50

UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT
Seaton said there would

"very great difference" in w
the company will offer and w

130 W. Grand River 351-6010
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NSA

(continued from page one)
Throughout the summer, 33 of

been answering question after
naive question thrown at them by
curious freshmen.

Press
(contir

(continued from page one)
Schwarts said he had endorsed
and would stand behind the res¬
olution but admitted there had
been considerable misunder- c
•tanding by people outside the ^ angwer *
congress,
"To me, this resolution means

that under some circumstances
when there is no success at ob¬
taining social or economic jus¬
tice revolution can be viewed
with sympathy. But no one at
the congress endorsed riots.And spli£» and
in debate no one said we
organize riots," he said,
"I personally think that it Is

tragi* that we have to have riots.
1 think we as students have the
responsibility to try to prevent
riots in the ghetto," he sale.
"We mast help break down re¬

sistance to Negroes; and we must
talk to the middle class whites."
Schwartz said specific pro¬

grams which he would give at¬
tention in the next year included
experimental colleges, commu-
nity action curriculum programs,
assistance to study pass-fail
grading systems
ization of student unions.

In othfcr election results Ted^r
O'Toole, graduate of the Univer¬
sity of North Carolina was elect¬
ed Educational Affairs vice
president, and Dan Mcintosh,
graduate of the University of
California at Berkeley was elect¬
ed International and Community
affairs vice president.

Spartan Aide: more
have the program

e long.The money Carmel Myers, Detroit senior, to sa
i. Sabine inspects S3id She felt that the help she men.'
t its outset, then gave the confused freshmen was [n

id from page one)
what CPS head Phil

should Semas called an "atmosphere
of hatred, anger, and disgust"
among the leaders greeted dele¬
gates as they arrived.
The possibility was strong that

if the National Executive Board's
decision was not reversed and
Bloom reinstated that a radical
"counter-convention" would be
held here similar to th-. SDS

inishes from the scene.
And after the Com 499 grades

are recorded by the almighty
computer—and after cne credit
is added to the totals—the Aides
pick up a little money, a few
smiles and say it was all worth
it.
But why? A bull session in

hello' to upperclass- "We don't tell them how to
break the rules," said Jean Ann

g of the Spartan Sallee, Cleveland junior.

they avoid opinionating if opinions
t necessary.

personally rewarding because, Aides, freshmen express their simply tell them what they are.1
" Fhey appreciate every little gratitude for the frankness of "If they learn the deviations
thing you do for them." t^e Aides. They say that Aides themselves, they'll be more
\ide Don Banghard, AnnArbor give them the "real story" of careful when thev break rules,"

junior, mentioned another fringe the University. added Banghart. '
benefit, a difference between The Aides, however, deny that Criticism was directed at the
resident assistants and Spartan they tell students how to break orientation program last spring
•^ides. the rules. They say they merely when many felt that certain im-
"They respect us," Banghart present the rules, without provements were necessary,

said. "We are upperclassmen, preaching them; the students will Some claimed that the freshmen
and thev are thrilled to be able learn how to deviate soon enough, were given a rosy picture of the

University and that the Aides
were instructed to neglect men¬
tion of the bad points.
Some critics suggested a more The Spartan Aides laugh at

intellectual atmosphere. Miss claims that Sabine has instructed
Myers mentioned the hours of them to cast a favorable image of
testing, academic advising and the University,
schedule building, then added that
freshmen are tired of academics "If Dr. Sabine
by the time these chores are cerned
completed.
The A id^s deny that the presen¬

tation is a "green and white PR
Job." But they also admit that

vas so con-
he wouldn't

have hired me," said Esther
W hite. MissWhite,Warren, Ohio,
junior, belongs to the activist
U nited Students group.

„ ir. Peking. ernmer.ts have shied away fror

tr.i bell :: say what they provocation, on the theory tr.at
ght of the affair* The door the world's long-term Interest
c, and hurtling out at their lie. in reductns China's isola*
s came a small red book, a tion, not Increasing It*

LIESERMANN'S=

Swinging
SHOULDER

BAGS

Choose from so many styles in
our new fall collection of hand¬

bags designed to swing from youth¬
ful shoulders. They come in handy
vinyls and long-wearing leathers-
all the new fall shades.

E AST LANSING- 209 E . Grand River

DOWNTOWN - 107 S. Washington

COUNTRY CLUB

HOT DOGS
HERRUDS

LEONA BOLOGNA

ALL BEEF OR ALL MEAT

59$ECKRICK FRANKS
ECKRICH

, 69$ SMORGAS PAC

PESCHKE'S SLAB

79( SLICED BACON
SEA TREASURE FROZEN

99$ PERCH FILLETS

SILVER PLATTER CUBED

, 69* PORK CUTLETS
TENDERAY USDA CHOICE

49$ DELM0NIC0 STEAKS

TENDERAY USDA CHOICE

RIB STEAK <"

RIB ROAST

KWICK KRISP

SLICED
BACON

THREE LEGGED OR

"D&uiUe Steadied
FRYERS

Saae: Save/Sauef
KRAFT S SALAD DRESSING

MIRACLE WHIP
t

KROGER -P/i-LB MEL-O-SOFT

BUTTERMILK OR
WHITE M

bread 5 "95
KROGER LO-CAL

CHOC. MILK quart 19<
KROGER FROZEN

ICE MILK YriL 49$
REGULAR OR HONEY 1-LB

kroger
grahams '"29

JUBILEE >v/FRESH FROZEN FOR FLAVOR"
seam^ehss nylons
Ai£5. 3pa r 88*
KROGER BAKED FRENCH, POTATO OR

ITALIAN BREAD 4 loaves Si
ANTISEPTIC

LISTERINE BH 82c

ORANGE. BLENDED-GR FRUIT

kroger a i-oi$b
juices 3^ 1

KROGER VEGETABLES
one cent sale

BUY 5 FOR $1
AND

GET 6TH FOR

v/l-lb. pkg.

BUY 4 FOR $1
AND

GET 5TH FOR

michigan blueberries
•PICKED AT THE PEAK OF PERFECTION"
PINT QUART 10-LB BOX

35 59 *2"
VINE RIPE

TOMATOES W&69$
CUCUMBERS. RADISHES. GREEN ONIONS OR

PEPPERS each10$,
TENDER FRESH

SWEET CORN 12-59$
FIRST OF THE SEASON IDAHO RED RIPE
POTATOES 10LBJ 89< WATERMELON
DELICIOUS JET FRESH CALIFORNIA
NECTARINES 8 69( STRAWBERRIES pint 39*

■ .hcHisHf ■ ofkrocer •
■ SLICED BACON ■ DRY MILK •
7! 8' 101

1 "AUTUMN FRUIT" DINNER PLATE |

B
ONLY

29
WITH EACH

$6 PURCHASE

*% «- TOP VALUE
STAMPS

CATOP VALUE 1
JV STAMPS

iwith the purchase of any] with the purchase of a ■

J 3 pieces Acri-Crystal J Open Vegetable Bowl J
» Drinkware at 3/99£ ■ at ?U9 •

L«^.J2L~S::.3SI

■ THOMPSON
[SEEDLESS OR

CARDINAL

IGRAPES I

$69
2 pkgs of fresh
baked kroger

DINNER ROLLS

■ * dozen California ■ 2 half gallons of ■ « m&or ■ ~ Yriv'utuioiv
DEMONS OR ORANGES :,TROhCALO DRINKS : HERRUDS FRANKS ! SECRET DEODORANT; FABRIC SOFTENER

DONUTS • DRINK MiX •

.SAjj
"a gallon btl of - i. nit !

i 2 heads of . • 3-lbs ok
S LETTUCE OR CELERY; IAN A _


